Abstract-Due to the development that different techniques of data analysis have achieved in recent years, some of them applied to the particular case of climatic variables obtained from the province of Salamanca (Spain), are detailed and analyzed in this study. The analysis was performed by using R software, specifically developed for statistical computing. The aims of this work are to obtain some statistical indicators that allow us to make a climatologic study as complete as possible in the mentioned area.
I. INTRODUCTION
Researches on climate extremes require daily data, but these data must be precise and of good quality, which is not an easy task. The data used in our study have been obtained from the Spanish government meteorology agency (AEMET), in particular from two of its observatories near the town of Bé jar, in the south of Salamanca (Spain): La Hoya and Navamuño.
The daily data we have used are related to precipitation, maximum temperature and minimum temperature from 1992 to 2009 (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ).
In addition, we have studied the data according to four different classifications:
• Monthly survey of extreme temperatures, average temperature and accumulated rainfall.
• Study of the seasons.
• The monthly average temperature and accumulated rainfall.
• Average temperature and total accumulated rainfall annually. The aims of this work are to obtain some statistical indicators that allow us to make a climatologic study as complete as possible in the mentioned area. We present the consequences of the use of specific statistical software to obtain the results on spatial and temporal variability of warm days, or those exceeding the 90th percentile of maximum temperature, and cold nights, or those falling below the 10th percentile of minimum temperature [1] .
The results of this study enable us to assure that the difference between the maximum and the minimum temperature had increased in these places, the precipitation is less intense nowadays, and the number of frost days is increasing.
This work is organized as follows: In Section II the data analysis is detailed. Section III is dedicated to the main part of the paper: The calculation of the climate extremes to make possible the analysis of the data. Finally, conclusions are stayed in Section IV. 
II. DATA ANALYSIS AND CONTROL
The main starting point of every data processing is to have some good quality data without inhomogeneities [2] , [3] . So, the first step in achieving our goals is to get reliable data, by Ascensión Herná ndez Encinas, Araceli Queiruga Dios, Luis Herná ndez Encinas, and Ví ctor Gayoso Martí nez Statistical Analysis from Time Series Related to Climate Data means of quality control.
To apply quality control we use the R software, which is one of the most flexible and powerful statistical package that currently exists to perform statistical tasks of all kinds, from the most elementary to the most advanced. It has been improved from previous versions and it is maintained by some of the most prestigious statesmen. It's free and open source software that can be download and installs easily from the web page http://www.r-project.org/.
In general, speaking about climate data, there are two sources or types of errors that produces inhomogeneous data:
• Those which are derived from the non-stationary observed system, which results because the atmosphere has no cycles in almost all scales.
• The system derived from observer, modified by the environment, the measuring instrument, its location, the person using it, and so on (easier to detect). At first glance, we notice that the data from Navamuño observatory was the most complete (in the period 1995-2008), but March, 2004 temperature data was lacking. To obtain the missing data we compare the data from both observatories (La Hoya and Navamuño) because they are well related and we used a regression to obtain the lost data. Fig. 3 shows both data: from Navamuño and from La Hoya. It also shows the calculated new data for Navamuño from La Hoya. We used this data obtained from La Hoya, for the lack period of data in Navamuño. Once we get all data for the time period from 1995 to 2008, we started the process of getting good data. The spatial and time quality of data is a prerequisite in studies of climate variability, particularly when analyzing large data. In studies of climatic extremes daily data must be used. These time series can show errors due to randomness and other discontinuities. For example:
• The precipitation is less than zero.
• The maximum temperature is less than the minimum one for a given day. We have passed two tests to the data provided by the AEMET. First of all by using ClimDex, in order to verify that any of mentioned errors are presented. Then, we have done the control test of homogeneity (Htest) to determine if there is a change in the tendency of the series. Both software packages (ClimDex and Htest) are based on statistical R package.
A. ClimDex
All the information related to Climdex can be found at the ClimDex User's Guide [4]. ClimDex is a program designed to assist researchers in the analysis of climate change and detection. More specifically, ClimDex carries out a four-step analysis process which consists of the following: 1) Quality Control 2) Homogeneity Testing 3) Calculate Indices 4) Region Analysis
Applying the test to the data, we have identified and we have corrected errors and missing values such as the case of maximum temperature lower than the minimum, as is shown in Fig. 4 , where the maximum temperature (in red) is minor than the minimum temperature (in black) for some days, negative precipitation, and outliers (if they are not a real value). The test also allows us to calculate climatic indices. 
B. HTest
All the information related to RHTest can be found at the RHtestsV3 User Manual [5] . RHtest software package detects multiple step change points that might exist in data series, and it can be used as a reference set of homogenous time series well correlated with a base series. However RHtestV3 version detects these changes in tendency even when there is no reference series, as is our case. As a result, the shape of the distribution is often adjusted to the adjustment to the mean. It is possible that winter and summer temperatures are adjusted differently because they belong to the lower and upper quartiles of the distribution, respectively. When there are this changes in tendency like we can see in the Fig. 5 (red dashed line) , it is detected by the script which change this tendency, if it is not identified like one real change and seems to be an error. RHtest considers that the real ones are the latest and adjust the tendency to these ones (blue line).
When we run the package RHtestV3 with our data we obtained the Fig. 6 for the minimum temperature, and something similar for the case of maximum temperature and temperature difference. It can be appreciate that in recent years there is no change in tendency, so that we can consider the data set homogeneous. 
III. CLIMATE INDICES
An index is a set of parameters or indicators that describe a situation. The indices described here are climate indices, i.e., they tell us how the climate evolves in the studied area. A table of indices according to their type is shown in Table I .
Monthly indices are calculated if there exist no more than 3 days missing per month, while the annual values are calculated in a year if not more than 15 days are missing. No annual value will be calculated if one month of data is missing. For indexes with a threshold value, the index is calculated if at least 70% of data are located. For indicators of seasons just as long hot periods or cold periods, a season can continue into the following year. In the indices graphs (Fig. 7, Fig. 8, and Fig. 9 ), there are two lines: a continuous one that is closest to the indices values (linear regression) and also called tendency line and a dashed line which is the polynomial closest to the values (polynomial regression).
A. Indices Related to Frost
Frost is a climatic phenomenon that occurs when the temperature of air below the freezing point of water (0º C) and makes the water inside the air freezes into ice deposited on surfaces.
Frost occurs when the relative humidity exceeds 60%, otherwise there will not be enough water in the atmosphere to be deposited on surfaces.
It is also necessary that the wind is not strong; otherwise the water may not be deposited.
There are two indices related to frost: FDO and ID0. FDO is the number of days when the daily minimum temperature is less than 0º C. Fig. 7 shows the FDO index of the data acquire from AEMET. In this case the number of days when minimum temperature is less than 0º C has been increasing, with an oscillation of almost biennial. The year that there were fewer days with this temperature was 1995 with 50 days and the year in which the index is higher was 1999, with a total of 115 days. annual number of days with at least 6 consecutive days when the average of maximum temperatures is greater the 90th percentile. We notice that half of the data related to Bé jar area during the reference period, especially in the first part, there was no warm periods, although in the last 4 years there is a tendency to increase. In general the tendency line is clearly upward, thus, we conclude that there are more days with temperatures above the 90th percentile, so that the temperature increases. where T xi is the maximum temperature the ith day of January and T ni is the minimum temperature the ith day of the same month. A comparison of observed model changes in DTR over the last 50 years show much less reduction in the index in the model simulations due to greater warming of maximum temperatures in the models observed [6] . The growing tendency line indicates that the maximum temperatures are higher, and the minimum are lower (see Fig. 8 ). The year with a greatest difference of temperatures was 1999, with 13º C, and the year with the smaller difference was 1996, with 10º C. 
C. Climate Indices of Precipitation and Humidity
We have study the next indices: 1) Rx1day: The Max-1day precipitation amount represents the monthly maximum 1 day precipitation. Although we found 2 quite different years: 1995 (Rx1=96.7mm) and 1999 (Rx1=36,9mm), the maximum precipitation is small and close to 65mm. 2) SDII: The Simple Daily Intensity Index calculates the total annual precipitation divided by the number of humid days in 1 year. The unit used to measure this index is mm/day. As we can see (Fig. 9) , the tendency is negative, and the precipitation is less intense nowadays.
IV. CONCLUSION
We carried out a study of extreme climatic variables of temperature, mean temperature and accumulated precipitation in Bé jar (Salamanca) environment using the statistical package R. In particular, the starting data belong to the meteorological stations at Navamuño and La Hoya from 1987 to 2008.
First of all, we have represented the series and studied if they are complete. As the data were incomplete, we decided to study only the data from the Navamuño observatory in the period 1995-2008 because they were the most complete as the March temperature in 2004 was missing. Since we have that month from the La Hoya observatory and we found that there is a good correlation between data from the two stations, we used linear regression to complete the series of Navamuño, considering as independent variable La Hoya data.
We used two tests implemented in the R software to make the data homogeneous: ClimDex, that determines if there are errors such as the maximum temperature is less than the minimum in a day or accumulative rainfall is negative, and Htest, which checks changes in trends in the series.
We reached the following conclusions from the data:
• The warmest year was 1995 with 11.1º C and the coldest one 1999 with 9.3º C. The rainiest year was 1996 with 1735mm. and the least rainy was 2005 with 848.9mm.
• The months of January, June, July and September tend to increase their average maximum temperature in coming years as well as summer and autumn seasons.
• During June, July and September, the average temperatures are falling. Similarly, in the spring and winter seasons.
• The months of February, March, October, November and December the minimum temperature decreases.
• The precipitation tends to increase during spring and summer seasons as well as during February, March, April, June, and October. However it tends to decrease in winter and in January, as well as in July, August, September, November and December. • The precipitation is less intense nowadays.
• The maximum temperatures are higher, and the minimum are lower
